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consists of a number of separate strokes
usually four or five and that the dLcharge of
electricity to earth begins with a faintly
luminouE leader moving downwards and
branching at intervals As the ground is
approached a much brighter luminosity travels
b ick along ths conducting channels lighting up
tlie several branches The multiple strokes
which follow hi fractions of a second have the
same return nature and are rardy branched
Lightiung flashes to ea-th damage structures
can e loss of life and endanger overhead power
T *ems often interrupting electricity supply
Such ptonns generally affect radio transmissions
and present hazards to aircraft Thunder clouds
may develop energy far exceeding the capacity
of o jt largest power generating stations
Lightning Conductor a metal rod the upper part
of which is of copper with a conical point the
lower portion being iron which extends Into the
earth Its effect is to gather to itself the sur
rounding e'ectncity and diocharge it into he
earth thus preventing its falling upon the pro
tected building In ships lightning conductor
je teed to the masts and carried down through
the ship s keel sheathing Benjamin rrankhn
was the first to realise the possibilities of
lightning protection and in 1752 earned out
his famous experiment of drawing electricity
from thunder clouds with the aid of a sharp
pcmted conductor ted to a kite
Lifilbulero an old marching sons composed by
PuiUJil With words by Wfiarton it is said to
hi\e sung JimnB n out of three kingdoms
Used by the BBC during the second world
war as a station identification signal preceding
ne^ts bulletins and still in use to announce the
Overseas Service programmes in English
Lily Family (Liliaoeae) one ot the largest families
of flowering plants nth 200 genera and 2 600
iTte<-ies It includes the true lihe^ (Lihum)
tulips and hyacinths \ ese tables belonging to
the family are the onion and asparagus
Limes trees of the genus Tilia including some 30
rpeeies spread over north temperate regions
The word is a corruption of linden Lunen
native to Britain are the small leaved T
cvrdaia and the broad leaved T piatyphvllos
The hybrid T wtk/ans was introduced into
Britain from the Continent during the 17th
cent and is frequently seen in streets and parks
Lime wood was used by Grading Gibbons for his
fruit flower and bird decorations
Limestone is carbonate of calcium It is found m
every geological formation and is often highly
fossiliferous Marble is limestone that will
polish after cutting
Linen, a textile iabrlc manufactured from flax
fibre known to the ancient Egyptians and first
manufactured in England under Henry ttt by
Flemish weavers The chief seat of the manu
facture is Ulster with Belfast as the centre
Dunfermline (famous for its damasks) and Man
Chester are also larte linen producing towns.
ting a sea flah common on the coasts of Britain
and abounding in more northern waters It
averages from 3 to 4 ft m length and is a
voracious feeder living chiefly on small fish
Ling Is also the name applied to GaUuna vulgans
the plant -which, most people called ' heather
Linguistics    See M43(l)
Linseed the seed of the flax plant containing
apart from its fibrous substance certain oily
ind nitrogenous matter of considerable com
mercial value This yields linseed oil and
some of the residue is used to make cattle food
Lion, the most impressive of the Cat family (Fehs
tee or genus Panthera) It is chiefly found in
open bttsh. country in Africa being compara
tivety rare in Asia. Its large square head, its
flowing mane (in the males only) and its tufted
tail distinguish, it Prom, tap to tip it can reach
a length of 10 ft a weight of 600 Ib Only
weak old lions are liable to attack man usually
they avoid him
Lion and Unicorn, the supporting figures of the
royal arms of Great Britain, date from the
union of Scotland with England at the accession
of James L (James "VL of Scotland) the lion
representing England and fee unicorn Scotland.
Liqueurs are essences combined wfth alcoholic
lidnid, and sue of many kinds, named according
to theft flavotmngs or place of pioducferon, and
 include Maraschino Chartreuse Curacoa
Benedictine Noyau Eummel etc
ama the name given to matter in such state that
it takes its shape from the containing vessel
The volume it occupies is independent of the
container however See F17 18
Litanies were first used in church processions in
the 5th cent The first English litany was
commanded to be recited in the Eeformed
churcnes by Henry Yni in 1544
Lthium a soft metallic element symbol Li
similar to sodium It is very reactive and is
stored under piraffln oil It is the lightest
metal element
Lithography the art of drawing on stone and piint
ing therefrom was discoveied by Alo^s S^ne
felder about 1798 and was introduced into
England a few years later Many improve
ments in the art have been made in recent years
especially m chromo lithography and photo
lithography
Litre a metric measure was abolished m 1964 as a
scientific unit of volume but remains as an
everyday unit eg of wine in countries that use
the metric system for everyday purposes
Litnrgy the name given to the Church ntual
though strictly applying only to the portion
used in the celebration of the Eucharist or
Lords Supper The Anglican liturgy is laid
down m the Book of Common Prayer (1602)
Parliament gave its consent in 1965 for changes
in toe form of worship
Liverworts (Hepatics) a class of simple green
plants related to the mosses There is no
differentiation into stem and leaves Liver
worts are most common in damp situations
such as the banks of ditches
Lizard the i ame given to a diversified order of
reptiles of which there are about 1 600 species
Included among the lizards are the geckos cham
eleons glass snakes skmks and blind worms
Llama mammals iclnted to the camels from
which they differ in small size absence of
humps and more woolly coat The domestic
llama of S America is used as a beast of burden
also providing wool meat and miiir See also
Alpaca Guanaeo
Loadstone or Lodestona an oxide of iron found
chiefly in Sweden and Norway Its scientific
name is magnetite It has the power of attract
ing pieces of iron and served as the first magnets
used in compasses One of the class of non
metallic magnetic materials nowadays known
as ferrites
Lobby Correspondents are political correspondent'!
of newspapers who do not report the actual
proceedings of Parliament—this ib done by
Parliamentary Correspondents—but interpret
political news and events
Lobsters are marine crustacean n.nima.ia existing in
large numbers hi the northern seas of Europe
and America and in fair proportion on some
parts of the British coasts especially in the
neighbourhood of the Channel Islands
Locarno Treaty ol 1925 whereby Germany
^France and Belgium undertook to maintain
their present frontiers and to abstain from the
use of force against each other Hitler broke
the pact by re occupying the Khrneland the
demilitarisation of which had been recognised
by Germany
Locust jnsects of the grasshopper family but
much more powerful They are inhabitants of
hot countries and often make their appearance
m untold millions like clouds devastating all
the vegetation that comes within their course
The locust-tree (Oeratima sihawa) is supposed
to have furnished food to St John the Baptist
in the wilderness and its beans have
accordingly been styled St Johns Bread
Loess a deposit of silt or marl laid down by wind
action The biggest loess deposits are m Asia
the source of the dust of which they are com
posed probably being the deserts of Central Asia
Log a line used for reckoning- the speed at which a
ship is travelling It was first used in the 16th
cent The line is divided Into spaces of 50
ft marked off by knots and measured by a
half minute sand glass, bearing the same
proportion to an hour as 50 ft beartoamfle
Logarithms a system of calculation invented by
John Napier in 1614 and developed by
Henry Briggs a few years later Thus if a

